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Spike Lee speaks at MSU
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Zay Jackson (right) sits with his attorney, Gary Haverstock,
as they listen to comments from Commonwealth Attorney
Mark Blankenship Monday afternoon in Paducah.
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By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
PADUCAH,Ky. - After a few tense moments Monday,the case
of Murray State University basketball player Zay Jackson
reached a conclusion in a Paducah courtroom.
Judge Craig Clymer accepted a guilty plea from Jackson on
charges of one count assault 2nd degree and one count wanton
endangerment 1st degree for Jackson's alleged role in a Sept. 9
'incident on the parking lot of the Murray Walmart, where he
allegedly struck two people with his car. Clymer, McCracken
Circuit judge, then sentenced Jackson according to the terms of
the agreement: five years, 60 days to serve in jail, with three
years of probation, meaning if Jackson commits another offense,
his jail time could go up to five years.
"I think that if this had gone to trial that it would've been a lot
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Hazel Council hosts speakers
By EDWARD MARLOWE
Staff Writer
The Hazel City Council discussed general issues surrounding
the community at their monthly meeting Monday, while also
hosting two guest speakers to update7them on the Hazel Fire
Department and a FEMA preparednescclass.
Hazel native Gail Jones, who was appointed in the January
meeting to attend the FEMA (Federal Emergency Management

Acclaimed
writer-director
Spike Lee stressed the importance of education and pursuing
one's dreams to Murray State
University students Monday
night, while also reminding
them they must work hard if
they want to achieve those
dreams.
Lee was this year's featured
speaker in the MSU Presidential
Lecture Series and spoke to a
packed house at Lovett
Auditorium. Past speakers in
the prestigious series have
included James Carville and
Mary Matalin, Ben Stein,
Archbishop Desmond Tutu,
presidential historian Richard
Norton Smith, Robert F.
Kennedy Jr., Benazir Bhutto,
Lech Walesa and F.W. deKlerk.
Lee said he didn't know what
he wanted to be when he was
growing up in Brooklyn. N.Y.,
but his parents expected him to
get a university education at
Morehouse College. He said he
was the third generation in his
family to attend the historically
black college in Atlanta, adding
that his father was two years
behind Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. in school.
"When I tell people that now.
they're like, 'Your father and
grandfather went to college?—
he said. "Yes! Education has
always been part of the legacy
of African-Americans. This
other (negative) stuff happening
now, that's some other stuff.
That's not really who we are.
Education has always been the
foundation of who we are.
"There was a point in this
country where there was ... this
peculiar institution: The institution being slavery. It was
against the law for slaves to

HAWKINS TEAGUE / Ledger & Times

Filmmaker Spike Lee signs autographs for fans on the stage of Lovett Auditorium after his
appearance as this year's speaker for the Murray State University Presidential Lecture Series.
read and write. It was against the
law, and if you got caught reading and writing, three things
could happen. You could get
whipped,castrated or hung. And
if you had a bad day, it would be
all three."
When that comment elicited a
chuckle from the audience, Lee
took the chance to take a dig at
the
hit
movie "Django
Unchained," although he did not
single out the film by name. Lee
has beert in the news in the last
couple of months for his criticisms of the Quentin Tarantinodirected slavery movie.
"Not funny. I did not make
that statement to get a laugh
because there's nothing funny
— and I don't care what movie
comes out — there's nothing
funny about slavery," Lee said
to applause. "There's nothing

funny about holocausts. Nothing
funny about it. I don't care who
makes the movie."
Lee encouraged students to
follow their dreams, but added
that parents can often discourage
those dreams because they are
worried about how their children
will make a living. He said parents should support their children as best they can and that he
was fortunate that his mother
encouraged his artistic side by
taking him to many movies and
plays, sometimes against his
will. He also paid tribute to a
film professor. who inspired him
to become a director after pushing him to take the Super 8
footage he shot in New York
City in the summer of 1977 and
turn it into a documentary.
In the question-and-answer
session at the end of the speech,

FUMC
Sew-A-Thon
Inez Shinstine of Murray
moves a piece of fabric
through a sewing machine
Monday Morning during the
opening day of the 13th annual Sew-A-Thon at First United
Methodist Church of Murray.
The activity is set for 9 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. each day this week
in the FUMC gymnasium.
Anyone wishing to participate
is welcome and can work at
any time. Dresses, shorts and
baby blankets are produced
and Igo to the Baptist Medical
& Dental International Mission
that delivers the items to
Central America.

•See Page 2
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Daly Forecast
The Associated Press
Tuesday: Mostly sunny.
Highs in the upper 30s. South
winds 5 to 10 mph.
Tuesday night: Mostly
clear. Lows in the mid 20s.
Southwest winds around 5
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mph in the evening shifting to
the northwest after midnight.
Wednesday: Mostly sunny.
Highs in the lower 40s.
Wednesday night: Mostly
clear. Lows in the lower 30s.
Thursday: Mostly cloudy
with a chance of rain showers.
Highs in the lower 50s.
Thursday night: Partly
cloudy with a 30 percent
chance of rain showers. Lows
in the lower 30s.
Friday: Mostly clear. Highs
in the mid 40s.
Friday night: Mostly clear.
Lows around 30.
Saturday: Partly sunny.
Highs in the upper 40s.
Saturday night: Mostly
cloudy with a chance of showers. Lows in the lower 40s.
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a student said he wanted to be a
filmmaker since he was 7, but
wasn't sure if his ideas were
good enough. Lee told him he
needed to decide what he truly
wanted to do and work toward
that. Another audience member
asked if it was hard getting into
the film industry.
"Let me ask you something.
What's easy?" Lee said.
When asked if he thought
Black History Month was still
relevant, Lee said, "I still think
it's very relevant because,for the
most part. African-American
history is not being taught. So if
we have the shortest month of
the year to focus on the great
contributions we've made as a
people to help make America
beCome the greatest country in
the world, I'm all for it. I mean,
it's simple."

JOHN WRIGHT

Ledger & Times

KTC seeks public input on 20-year plan
Special to the Ledger
What will our Kentucky transportation
system needs be in 2035? Will our focus be
on maintaining and improving existing
roadways, constructing new roads or issues
concerning other modes of transportation?
Kentucky Transportation Cabinet officials
are asking these questions as they update the
Kentucky Long Range Transportation Plan.

In determining the transportation needs
for all areas of Kentucky over the next two
decades, the updated plan will consider
changes in communities, freight movement,
financial resources, economic development,
rural and urban transportation, the environment and other transportation issues that are
impacting residents, according to Keith
Todd, public information officer with the
Kentucky Transportation Cabinet's District

One and Two.
The process of updating the Kentucky
Long Range Transportation Plan has begun.
The new plan will be an overarching policy
guide with goals, objectives and strategies
to address the core transportation opportunities and challenges facing each of us.
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seemed set until the reported
victims of the case, Jason and
Alia Clement, both of Paducah,
From Front
complained that they had not Lillie Castleberry
Lillie Belle Castleberry, 92, of Benton, Ky., died at 11:25 a.m.
to
the
terms.
worse for you in the end," agreed
Friday, Feb. 1, 2013, at Spring Creek Health Care in Murray.
Blankenship
said
attempts
to
Clymer told Jackson during senShe was born May 17, 1920. She was a long time member of the
tencing, referring to a reported finalize those terms with the
Church of Christ and attended Walnut Grove Church of
Benton
surveillance video of the inci- Clements were conducted but
was a homemaker and seamstress.
Christ.
She
no
-contact-was
made,
thereby
dent.
preceded in death by her husband, Paul Edwin
was
leading
the
She
prosecution
to
That video, Clymer said, is
Castleberry; seven brothers, Roman Rudolph, Linnie Rudolph,
why he felt the need to reject the believe the deal was OK.
On Monday the Clements Prince Rudolph, Wilson Rudolph, JC Rudolph, LC Rudolph and
original plea agreement in the
again
voiced an objection when Ewell Rudolph; and five sisters, Roetta Turner, Thelma Anderson,
case between Commonwealth
Attorney Mark Blankenship and an agreement for the assault Euna Barton, Audrey Farmer and Arlene Strudivant. Her parents
Jackson's
attorney,
Gary charge to be amended to wanton were Earnest Linn Rudolph and Betty Miller Rudolph.
Haverstock. The original agree- endangerment was presented to
She is survived by two daughters, Paula Bell and husband, Jerry
ment called for the charges to be Clymer.
and Sharon Thompson and husband, Phillip, all of Benton; one son,
After the objection was raised,
amended to two counts of wan" Michael Castleberry and wife, Irma, of Benton; seven grandchilHaverstock
said he did not have
ton endangerment 1st degree
Madonna Boone, of Benton, Shannon Thompson and wife,
a problem with the assault dren,
with a 30-day jail sentence.
Shelia,
of Driftwood, Texas, Jennifer Taylor and husband, David, of
"I want you to understand ... I charge being reinstated.
Greg Thompson and wife, Christi, of Carbondale, Ill.,
Murray,
"It was close there for a bit,"
don't like to throw a wrench
of Benton, Jeremy Bell and wife, Stacy, of
Andy
Thompson,
into things like that," Clymer Blankenship said, feeling his
Murray and Michael Paul Castleberry, of Benton; 12 great-grandunderstanding
was
that
the
told the court, speaking in
Jackson's direction. Clymer Clements had agreeed to a children; one brother, Ralph Rudolph, of Calvert City; and two sisters, Betty Boyd of Brighton, Colo., and Earnestine Riley, of
took over the case after felony conviction, period.
"1 figured that it didn't matter Calvert City.
Calloway Circuit Judge Dennis
Funeral services were held at lb a.m. Monday, Feb. 4, 2013, at
Foust recused himself the day (to the Clements) as long as it
he was to have imposed was a felony that was in the Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral Home. Kevin Williams and Lexie B.
Jackson's sentence for the origi- agreement. It was just a misun- Ray officiated and congregational singing was led by Danny Davis.
nal plea deal on Oct. 22 in derstanding.
Burial followed in the Marshall County Memory Gardens.
"Now, it's in the books."
Murray. Foust cited possibly
Visitation was held after 5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 3. 2013, at the funerJackson had already served 11 al home.
perceived bias due to relations
days earlier and will be credited
he has in Murray.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to
That original agreement with that time.
New Pathways for Children, P.O. Box 10, Melber, KY 42069.
Arrangements were handled by Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral
Home.

•Jackson...

From Front

accommodating warming and
shelter needs during Ice Storm
Agency)
Homeland 2009, medical supplies and genPreparedness class on Jan. 24 erators were amenities not readand report back, addressed the ily available to the area, Vasseur
council with ideas on how to _said.
collaborate local authorities and-- AidiuestoTVasseur, a
make citizens aware of safety committee of local constituents
procedures in the event of natu- will be formed based on the
ral disasters.
scope of the coverage, and he
"We don't have the Red Cross urged for the group to meet with
next door to help us," Jones Calloway County Director of
said. "We know from the ice Emergency Management Bill
storm how isolated we can be." Call before moving ahead with
Mayor Kerry Vasseur said the any permanent standards for
establishment of a strong safety local response.
net for the area was of the
In his report, Fire Chief Brian
utmost importance, especially Rose said this is the first time
with elderly and disabled citi- since 2004 the Hazel Fire
zens. He said past events in the Department would receive the
region had put emergency annual Kentucky grant for volresponse to the test.
unteer fire stations of nearly
"Based off of the last time that $8,000, but noted the money
we had an emergency with the would have to be spent this year
ice storm, we scrambled a bit," and must be invested back into
Vasseur said. "Fortunately, we the station.
were able to have our shelter in
"It's been a long way getting
place."
back to where we are," Rose
While the Family Life Center said. "We've just got to stay the
was appropriately sized for course."

From Front
"A strong transportation system is vital to a strong economy
and key to maintaining a high
quality of life for Kentucky residents and those who travel
through
the
state,"
Transportation Cabinet Secretary Mike Hancock said.
"This long-range plan currently in the works is the perfect
way to establish our transportation focus for the next two
decades."
•'
As part of the planning
process,
the
Kentucky
Transportation Cabinet has
designed and will widely distribute a confidential public survey to gauge the transportStion
expectations of all those who
travel the state.
The "Your Turn" survey will
run through Feb. 25. It consists
of 19 questions concerning
demographics, transportation
needs and desires and funding
options. Reisdents' input will be
used to plan for the future transportation system.
The survey will be available in

electronic and hard copy form in
English and Spanish. A link to
the "Your Turn" survey and
other transportation information
can be found by visiting
www.transportation.ky.gov and
clicking on the "Your Turn" survey link. Residents can also
access "Your Turn" directly at:
http:/Aran sportation.ky.gov/Pag
es/yourturn.aspx.
This direct link will also provide compiled survey results in
late 2013 as well as other information throughout the update of
this Long Range Plan.
Paper surveys are available at:
KYTC
highway
district
offices, Area Development
District offices, Metropolitan
Planning Organization offices,
Transportation Cabinet Office
Building, 200 Mero St.,
Frankfort
For more information or to
request a survey, call (502) 5643419 weekdays from 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Eastern time.

Town Crier

• The
Murray-Calloway
County
Endowment for
Healthcare
Advisory
Committee will meet at 8
a.m.
today
in
the
Administration
Annex
Conference Room of the hospital. Agenda items include
old business (GPP update,
internal campaign statistics,

update on MHM, update on
dedication of Brick Garden in
honor of Dr. Hal Houston,
update on cath lab/hybrid OR
campaign and update on
"Friends of Hospice") and
new
business (financial
report
and
numerous
requests for funding).

Pologruto: Fire reported Sunday night
Staff Report
The Murray Fire Department
extinguished a fire late Sunday
night at 1311 North Fourth St.,
according to Murray Fire Chief
Eric Pologruto.
Pologruto said a 911 call
reporting the fire came in at
approximately
11:58 p.m.
Sunday. He said the first fire
engine got to the location in less
than two minutes, and firefighters found heavy smoke coming
out of the garage. Personnel
pulled a hose line from a truck

and got the fire under control in
less than four
minutes,
Pologruto said. They then cut
the garage door open to assist
with ventilating the smoke from
the fire.
Pologruto said a total of 11
firefighters responded to the
scene. No injuries were reported. The cause of the fire is not
conclusively determined, but it
is suspected that the initial
cause was a problem with a car
battery • etiarger that was
plugged in inside the garage.

Judith Barney
Judith Barney, 68, of Almo, Ky., died at 5:40 a.m. Friday, Feb. 1,
2013, at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
She was born Aug. 2, 1944, in Lexington, to the late Porter and
Alice (Washburn) Buttry. She was a retired C.N.A. having worked
at West View Nursing Home and Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Mrs. Barney is survived by her husband, James E. Barney; one
daughter, Rebecca Ellen Wonders and husband. Michael, of Winter
Haven, Fla.; one son, James Lee Barney, of Almo; four sisters,
Laurie Buttry, of Florida, Wanda Ketcum and husband, Lawrence,
of New York, Debbie Labar and husband, Larry, of Florida and Beth
Babcock and husband, Fred, of Florida; three brothers, Scott Buttry,
of New York, Billy Buttry and wife, Brenda, of Anchorage, Alaska
and Rodney Buttry, of Maine; seven grandchildren; several nieces
and nephews; one caregiver; and former daughter-in-law, Crystal
Kirksey Barney, of Murray.
Visitation will be held from 5-8 p.m. Monday. Feb. 4, 2013, at
Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home. No public funeral services are planned.
Online condolences may be left at www.yorkfuneralhome.com.
Arrangements are being handled by Blalock-Coleman & York
Funeral Home.
(The nii*Iiii46f
published or the length ofone or more ofthe
preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the Ledger and
Times policy. A fee has been paid for additional publishing or
space.)
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Jeannette Womack Workman, 80, passed away Friday,
Jan. 25,
2013, at the Community Hospice in Verona, Miss.
Mrs. Workman was born in Monroe, La., Aug. 22, 1932,
to Carl J.
and Grace Sauicer Womack. Jeannette spent most
of her young life
in Crossett, Ark., and attended the University
of Arkansas in
Conway, Ark. She moved to Columbus in 1972 and
worked as
administrative assistant for Keys and Vice Realtors and
CENTURY
21 Deep South Properties. She and Bob loved to
travel having had many wonderful trips and cruises, both in the USA and abroad. Jeannette was a
member of First Baptist Church, a former member
of the board of the American Heart Association, the
Ladies Golf Association at Columbus Country
Club, Milady Garden Club and a bridge club.
She was preceded in death by her parents; daughter, Allison Elton; and brother, Dr. William
Womack.
She is survived by her devoted husband, Bob
Workman
Workman; son, Eric Elton and wife, Debby,
Phoenix, Ariz.; stepson, Owen Workman and wife,
Sunny, Pelham, Ala.; and stepdaughter, Laura McConnell and husband, James, Crownsville, Md.; three grandchildren; five stepgrandchildren; four great-grandchildren; and one stepgreat-grandchild.
Visitation was held Friday. Feb. I, 2013, at 10 a.m. at First Baptist
Church. Columbus, Miss. A memorial service followed at II a.m.
Grateful appreciation is extended to the wonderful caregivers at
Collegeview Personal Care Home that cared for Jeannette during
her extended illness and to Dr. Thomas Sheffield and Dr. Brett
Brown for their care and concern. In lieu of flowers, the family
request contributions be made to the Alzheimer Foundation, First
Baptist Church Building Fund or a charity of their choice.
This is a paid obituary.

Jessie Workman
Jessie Workman, 94, of Murray, Ky.. died Monday. Feb. 4, 2013,
at Spring Creek Health Care in Murray.
Mrs. Workman was born in Auburntown, Tenn., Dec. 8, 1918. She
was co—owner and operator, along with her first husband Glenn C.
Wooden, of the Family Shoe Store in Murray for 32 years. After Mr.
Wooden's death in 1980. she remarried Fred Workman in 1983 and
worked along his side at Settle—Workman clothing store in Murray
until her retirement. Mrs. Workman Was a member of First Baptist
Church. a former member of the Lottie Moon Circle and a member
of the Woodman of the World, Lodge No. 728 for 52 years.
She was preceded in death by her parents, David Daniel Bryson
and Lalah Travis Bryson; first husband, Glenn C. Wooden; second
husband, Fred Workman; sister, Wenzola Woodard; and two brothers, Edward Bryson and David Bryson.
She is survived by two daughters, Joyce Ann Repsher and husband, Don, of Plano. Texas and Dyana Crawford and husband.
Bobby. of Mountain Home, Ark.; One sister. Jean Arnold and husband. Max. of Murphysboro, Tenn.: one brother, Thomas Bryson, of
Doraville. Ga.; two sister-in-laws, Mary Bryson, of Tullahoma,
Tenn., and Louise Wooden, of Old Hickory, Tenn.; three grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held Wednesday, Feb. 6, 2013, at J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home at I p.m. with the Rev. Boyd Smith and the
Rev. Keith Inman officiating. Entombment to follow in the Murray
Memorial Gardens. Visitation will be held Tuesday, Feb. 5, 2013, at
the funeral home from 5-7 p.m.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to the
First Baptist Church, 203 South Fourth Street. Murray, KY 42071.
Online condolences can be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.

Kenneth Jetton

MS
E!

Kenneth Jetton, 52. of Murray, Ky., died Sunday, Feb. 3, 2013, at
his home.
Mr. Jetton was born Dec. 3. 1960, in Mayfield. He was employed
with Murray Industrial Warehouse.
He was'preceded in death by his stepfather. Boyd McPherson Sr.;
one stepson, Henry Gene Pickey Jr.; and one nephew.
He is survived by his wife, Robin Jetton, of Murray, to whom he
married May 27, 2005 in Murray; father, Raymond U. Jetton and
wife, Wilda, of Hardin; mother, Bettye L.
McPherson, of Sedalia; two sons, Kevin Jetton, of
Hardin and Larry McWhorter. of Water Valley;
four daughters, Jessica White, of Water Valley,
Starlana Miller and husband, Jason, of Murray,
Ashley Puckett and husband. Micah, of Kuttawa
and Tosha Duncan and husband, Chris, of Murray:
three sisters. Terrye Klepfer, of Hickory, Betsy
Dillion and husband. Anthony, of Sedalia and Lori
Wilson and husband, Joe, of Kirksey; four brothJetton
ers, Dwayne Jetton and wife. Dada, of Murray,
Larry .1e144v Stokes, of Princeton, Richard Jetton,
of Murray and Boyd McPhei-son Jr. and wife. Heather, of Sedalia;
nine grandchildren and several nieces and nephews.
A memorial service will be held at 2 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 7, 2013,
at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. The .Rev. Kerry Lambert and the
Rev. Brad Burns will officiate.
Online condolences can be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.

Harold Nance
Harold Nance, 69. of Murray, Ky., died Sunday, Feb. 3, 2013, at
Spring Creek Health Care.
Born Sept. 23, 1943, in Calloway County, Mr. Nance was preceded in death by his wife, Sarah Adams Nance; and his parents,
Lyndon S. and Helen Phillips Nance.
He is survived by four brothers, Joe, Phillip, Max and Ricky
Nance; and three sisters, Pat Willett, Joyce Herndon and Debbie
Brannack.
Online condolences may be left at www.imesmiller.com. ImesMiller Funeral Home is handling private arrangements.
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Kathryn Langston

Mary Baird, 83, died on February 4, 2013 at her home.
Funeral services tor Kathryn Charlton Langston, 96, of Murray,
She was born May 26, 1929, in Nodaway County, Mo. She was
a. Ky., will be held at II a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 5, 2013, at the J.H.
supervising operator for Illinois Belle Telephone.
Churchill Funeral Home. The Rev. Brent Lee and the Rev. Kerry
She was preceded in death by her husband, George Baird; one sisLambert will officiate and burial will follow in the
ter, Katherine Tolson; and her parents, Bernard and Helen Auffert.
Murray Memonal Gardens, Visitation was held
She is survived by two children, George Baird and wife, Kathryn,
after 5 p.m. Monday, Feb. 4, 2013, at the J.H.
of Murray and Terry Faber and husband, Tbm, of Maple Park, Ill.;
Churchill Funeral Home.
six grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Langston died Saturday. Feb. 2, 2013, at
Services will be held in Sycamore, Ill., at Butala Funeral Home.
Spring Creek Health Care in Murray.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to
Mrs. Langston was born Nov. 5, 1916, in Henry
Need Line, 638 South Fourth St., Murray, KY 42071 or
County, Tenn., to the late Grover and Beatrice Orr
Murray—Calloway County Senior Citizens Center, 607 Poplar St.,
Charlton. She was a homemaker and a member of
Murray, KY 42071. Online condolences may be made at
the Hazel Baptist Church, the Lydia Sunday
Langston
www.imesmiller.com. Arrangements are being handled by ImesSchool class and the women's missionary union.
Miller Funeral Home & Crematory.
She also worked in various other capacities in the church, including
being a long time Sunday School teacher.
Jessie Lee Thompson
In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by her husJessie Lee Thompson, 73, of Murray, Ky., and formerly of band, Brent Langston,
to whom she was married Oct. 8, 1932; one
Mayfield, Ky., died at 9 a.m. Sunday, Feb. 3, 2013, at her residence. daughter, Sylvia
Marcelle Lassiter; one granddaughter, Sylvia Kaye
Mrs. Thompson was a homemaker.
Lassiter; one great-grandson, Scott Seith; five brothers, Estel
She was preceded in death by her husband, Will Ed Thompson; Charlton, Homer
Charlton, James Charlton, Daris Charlton and Hal
parents, Jessie and Beatrice Thomas Cummings; one daughter, Charlton; and two
sisters, Oyna Reeves and Rachel Broach.
Cathy Thompson; and one granddaughter.
Survivors include two daughters, Barbara Rodrigues and husShe is survived by one daughter, Barbara Thompson, of band, Bart, of Oak Ridge,
Tenn., and Janice Baker and husband,
Dyersburg, Tenn.; two sons: Robert Thompson and wife, Shawn and Jim, of Murray; one
son-in-law, Bob Lassiter, of Murray; two sisMichael Thompson, both of Mayfield, two brothers, Rayford ters, Azzilee Kelso
and husband, James, of Cummings. Ga., and
Thomas and John Louis Cummings, both of Jackson. Tenn.; nine Betty Cameron and
husband. Ray, of I:jeerborn Heights, Mich.; one
grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren.
brother, Halton Charlton, of McKenzie, Tenn.; as well as 16 grandFuneral services will be held at 1 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 7, 2013, at children, 38 great-gran
dchildren and 24 great-great-grandchildren.
Brown Funeral Home in Mayfield with the Rev. Mark Burnett offiOnline condolences may be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneralciating. Burial will follow in the Mayfield Memory Gardens. home.com. Arrangeme
nts are'*.eingiandled by J.H. Churchill
Friends may call after 11 a.m. on Thursday at the funeral home.
Funeral Home.
Serving as pallbearers will be Michael Thompson, Bo Thompson,
This is a paid obituary.
Robert Thompson, Josh McAlister, Rayford Thompson and Michael
Shaffer. Honorary pallbearers will be John Louis Cummings and Pat H. Walker
Larry Coleman.
Pat H. Walker, 73. slipped away at his home and soared to Heaven
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to to be with Jesus and to be reunited
with his Mom and Dad Sunday,
Brown Funeral Home to cover funeral expenses. Arrangements are Feb. 3, 2013.
being handled by Brown Funeral Home, Mayfield.
Mr. Walker was born in Caney Creek. Tenn., a TVA village in the
Great Smokey Mountains March 17, 1939. He was an avid outHomer C. Burkeen
doorsman and loved to deer and turkey hunt and crappie fish with
Funeral services for Homer Cc., rkeen, 98, of the Palestine com- his faithful companion Maxx. He
attended Poplar Springs Baptist
munity, will be held at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 5, 2013, at J.H. Church.
Churchill Funeral Home. The Rev. Robert McKinney will officiate
He was preceded in death by his stepdaughter, Regina Stockwell;
and burial will follow in the Palestine United Methodist Church and his parents. Charles and Pearl
Walker.
Cemetery. Visitation was held Monday, Feb. 4, 2013, from 5-9 p.m.
Those left to mourn Pat include his loving wife
at the funeral home.
Brenda Walker, of Murray; two daughters, Amy
Mr. Burkeen died Saturday, Feb. 2, 2013, at Murray-Calloway
Cox and husband. Ricky, of Murray and Julie
County Hospital.
Sheffer and husband. Chris, of Paducah; two
He was born Jan. 13, 1915, in Calloway County.
stepchildren, Tonja McFadden and husband, Tom,
He was retired from the Murray Division of
of Lexington and Chris Darnell and wife, Angela,
Tappan, was a Navy veteran of World War II, a
of Murray; one brother, Charles Walker and wife,
member of the Palestine United Methodist
Nelli, of Wilmington, N.C.; two sisters, Sue
Church, a member of the Adult Sunday School
Lawson, of Sevierville, Tenn., and Margaret
class and was a 60-plus year member of the Alford
Hester and husband. Jim, of Pasadena, Md.; 12
Walker
925 Masonic Lodge.
grandchildren; three great-grandchildren; and his
In addition to. his parents, Chester Arthur and fishing companion, Maxx.
Alma Miller Burkeen, he was preceded in death by
Burkeen
Graveside services are scheduled for 1:00 PM on Wednesday,
his wife, Ela Byers Burkeen.
February 6, 2013 at the Murray Cemetery. Bro. Rob 'son will offiHe is survived by one son, Jimmie Burkeen and ciate. Burial will follow at Murray CityCernetery. The family
will
wife, Pat, of Murray; one sister, Dortha Mae Lovett receive visitors starting at 9 a.m. Wednesday. Feb.
6, 2013, at
and husband, Grover, of Murray; two grandchil- Imes—Miller Funeral Home.
dren. Ronnie Burkeen and wife. Lisa, of Almo and
Condolences to the family may be made at imesmiller.com.
LaVonda Russell, of Murray; five great-grandchildren and two Arrangements are being handled by Imes-Mille
r Funeral Home &
great-great-grandchildren.
Crematory.
Online condolences can be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralThis is a paid obituary.
home.com. Arrangements are being handled by J.H. Churchill
Please see Page 2for more obituaries.
Funeral Home.

Kenneth D. Sins

Correction
Due to a reporter's error, it
was erroneously reported
Saturday that Steve Burton
of Burton & Buck had been
employed at Ellis Popcorn of
Murray. Though closely connected to the facility, Burton
has not been employed at
the location. Burton also
reported he does sell the
"pop packs" similar to the
Ellis Popcorn product, but
that Ellis no longer sells the
product.
The Murray Ledger & Times
strives to ensure accurate and
fair reporting, however mistakes
occasionally occur. It is the
Ledger's policy to correct errors.
To report a news mistake or
error, call 753-1916.
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Kenneth D. Sins. 80, of Benton, Ky., died at 2:25 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 4, 2013 at Western Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Arrangements are incomplete at this time at the Collier Funeral'
Home in Benton.
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Educational
forums to
continue

DATEBOOK
Fmancial--dasses
to begin Feb. 10

Special to the Ledger
The, Murray State University
Department of History will continue its weekly Educational
Research Forums Thursday.
Feb. 7,at 4:30 p.m. in room 506
of Faculty Hall on MSU's campus.
Dr. Aaron Irvin, Ancient
World Historian, will present
-County Club Celts" Friends,
Family and the Government of
Roman Gaul." The research
forums. will continue every
Thursday through May 2. They
are free and open to the public.
For more information about topics, speakers and times, contact
Kay Hays at 809-2234 or
khays@murraystate.edu

Datebook
Jessica Morris,
Community
editor

Financial Peace University (Dave Ramsey)
classes will begin Sunday,Feb. 10,at 6 pin. at
Memorial Baptist Church, Murray. FPU
presents biblical, practical steps using video
teaching, class discussions and interactive
small group activities. The program will help
to get rid of debt, manage money as well as
how to spend and save wisely and more.
Jason (CPA)and Brandy Andersen will facilitate the classes. For more information call
753-3182.

Water district board to meet

The board of the Dexter-Almo Heights Water
District will hold its monthly meeting Thursday. Feb. 7,at 6 p.m. at
the water office, located at 351 Almo Rd.
Photo provided
MUSIC MAKERS: Members of the Four Rivers Music Friends play instruments and sing
together during a recent group meeting. The group, which meets the first and third Sunday of
each month, is for anyone interested in learning to play or enjoys listening to music. For more
information call Vet Burkeen at 753-6979.

WKRECC scholarship available
Additionally, two high school delegation.
For more information call
juniors in the West Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperative serv- Jamie Sears Rawlings at (270)
ice area are chosen each year to 247-1321 or!(877)4WKRECC
participate in the Rural Electric (495-7322).
The West Kentucky Rural
Youth Tour Program, sponsored
Cooperative
jointly by WKRECC and the Electric
Kentucky
Association
of Corporation, Inc. is a memberElectric Cooperatives. Students owned cooperative that provides
who participate in this program power to more than 31.000
will receive an expense-paid trip members in Western Kentucky.
to Washington, D.C., where they Headquartered in Mayfield. the
will spend one week with other cooperative is a Touchstone
cooperative
representatives Energy Cooperative and a distouring the city and meeting tributor of Tennessee Valley
with Kentucky's congressional Authority power.

The scholarship program
annually awards eight $1,000
scholarships to high school seniors who will be pursuing higher
education in the next year. To be
eligible for the program, students must be a high school senior in good academic standing
and have a parent or guardian
that is a member of West
Kentucky
Rural
Electric
Cooperative. Two high school
seniors from each of the cooperative's four districts will be chosen for the award of academic
achievement.

Special to the Ledger
MAYFIELD, Ky. — West
Kentucky
Rural
Electric
Cooperative continues its
investment into the youth in its
service area by. once again.
sponsoring its Scholarship and
Wa•hington
Youth
Tour
Pro&rams.
Applications for both programs are now available-at high-school guidance counselors'
at
offices,
online
www.wkrecc.com. or at any
WKRECC office and are due
Friday. March 1.

PJE to host Valentine's ballroom dance
Jazz Ensemble and will include _those just starting out," said
a
PADUCAH. Ky. — The a mix of cha-cha,rhumba,salsa, Allen. "We always have such
glad to be
swing,
two-step,
waltz,
tango
great
time
and
are
Paducah Jazz Ensemble wilt
provide a non-competihost its annual. Valentine's, and more. The big band is able to
dance event for
saxophonist
tive
ballrooni
directed
by
veteran
dance
ballroom
themed
of Music folks who enjoy recreational
Eric
Allen,
owner
Saturday. Feb. 9. from 8-10:30
dancing."
Zone in Lone Oak.
p.m. at the Robert Cherry Civic
Sweetheart Dance tickets are
"Our big band plays a wide
Center, 2701 Park Avenue,
variety of big band jazz stan- $10 per person with advance
Paducah.
dards and other songs that are reservations, and $15 at the
Live dance music will be prosuitable for seasoned dancers or door. (Cash or check only.)
vided by the celebrated Paducah

Special to the Ledger

an ode to your favorite host, a
sonnet for your go-to program,
or a haiku for a memorable

driveway moment Poems can
be any length or form. They just
have to express your love for
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Single & Parenting, a help seminar and weekly group for single
parents. will be held at 6 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 6, at First Baptist
Church, 203 South Fourth St., Murray. The topic will be "Rest and
Comfort." Child care is available, as well as activities for children
and teens. For more information, contact Cheryl at 293-4126,
cherylg64@mchsi.com or visit www.fbcmurray.fbcmurray.org and
www.singleandparenting.org/.

Health department lists new hours
Effective March 3, the Calloway County Health Department's
hours of operation will change to the following: Monday through
Wednesd4 from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Thursday, from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.; and Friday, from 8 a.m. to noon. Environmental office hours
will be 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. Monday through Friday.

DivorceCare meetings held Wednesdays
DivorceCare is a special weekly seminar and support group for
people who are separated or divorced. DivorceCare For Kids is a
weekly support group for children ages 5-12 who needs help dealing with the separation or divorce of their parents. Meetings are at
Elm Grove Baptist Church,6483 St. Rt.94 East, beginning at 6 p.m.
every Wednesday. Call 293-2509 for more- information.

Overeaters Anonymous to meet
Overeaters Anonymous,a 12-step recovery group for all types of
eating problems, meets each Thursday from 1:30-2:30 p.m. at Christ
Methodist Church, 1322 W. Broadway, Mayfield. For more information call Marcia at (270)247-7414 or Jim at (270)623-8850.

Rebate night to be held

Space is limited, so advance
reservations arerecommended.
To make an advance reservation,
call (270) 898-0180 or email
paducahjazz@gmail.com.
William Carter's Photography
Inc. will return to take souvenir
photos for dance guests for a
small fee and will be printed on
the spot. Snacks will be available at the concession stand.

Calloway County High School cheerleaders will hold a rebate
night Wednesday. Feb. 6, at Mr. Gatti's Pizza, Murray, from 4-9
p.m.The cheerleaders will get credit for receipts dropped in the box
at the cash register. The public is invited to attend and support
CCHS cheerleading.

Angel alert issued
The Calloway County Family Resource Center is in need of a
working vehicle to be donated for a family consisting of a single
mother with three school age children. Call Michelle Hansen at 7627333.

Choir to perform Feb.9

Poem contest underway: Is WKMS your valentine?
Special to the Ledger
Then write WKMS a poem to
tell why you love WKMS!Write

Single & Parenting seminar set

public radio.
The Top 10 Poets will receive
a box of chocolates from The
Chocolate Factory in Downtown
Paducah, delivered to their
sweetheart (or their own sweet'
tooth) and the winning poems
will be read on air during
Sounds Good on Valentine's
Day.
poems
Email
to
msu.wkms@murraystate.edu
with "Love Poem" in the subject
line. Be sure to include:
• Your Poem's Title
• Your Name, Address, and
Phone Number
• The Name and Mailing
Address where you would like
your chocolates sent if you win.
• A brief message to be
included with your chocolates.
Entries must be submitted by
Tuesday, Feb. 5, at midnight.

West Kentucky Community and Technical College will present
The World Famous Harlem Gospel Choir "Allen Bailey
Production" at Clemens Fine Arts Center, Paducah, Saturday, Feb.
9, at 7:30 p.m. To purchase tickets or for more information call
(270) 534-3212 or visit artsinfocus.org.

Rebate day set for Wednesday
Special Olympics will hold a rebate day Wednesday, Feb. 6, at
The Big Apple Café, Murray,from 11 a.m. to midnight. All money
raised_ will go toward the West Kentucky Polar Plunge to benefit
SO. For more information contact Laura Miller at
Imslpl@yahoo.com or 293-9054.

Boy Scouts to host chili supper
The advisory council of Troop 77 of the Boy Scouts of America
in Murray will host a chili supper Saturday,Feb.9,from 5-7 p.m. in
the cafeteria of the University Church of Christ, Murray. All proceeds will go toward the troops activities and participation in district, regional and national events. For ticket information contact
Melissa Cornwell at(270)205-9995.

Veteran's benefits workshop set
Emeritus at Murray Senior Living Community, 905 Glendale
Road, will host a Veteran's Benefits Workshop Thursday, Feb. 7, at
6 p.m. All veterans and/or their spouses or widows and their families are encouraged to attend to find out if they or theirloved ones
qualify for assisted living costs. For more information call 7591555.
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Kids beauty
pageant to be
held Feb. 16
Special to the Ledger
PARIS, Tenn. — Crowns and
Roses Pageant, presented by
Fairytale Dream Doll Pageants
LLC, will be held Saturday,
Feb. 16, at. 1 p.m. at Central
School cafeteria, 55 Jonesbend
Ext., Paris, Tenn.
Pageant wear has an optional
Valentine wear as well as Me &
MY Teddy categories. Pre-registration is due by Sunday, Feb.
10.
Age divisions include girls 011 months, 12-23 months, 2-3
years, 4-5 years, 6-7 years, 8-9
years, 10-12 years, 13-15 years
and 16-21 years. For more
information
contact Tina
Williams.director, at(270)2510571,(270) 356-6921 or email
libbybugs@yahoo.com. This
pageant is a preliminary for
FTDD Nationals.
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Scholarships available for members
Special to the Lodger
college as a beginning freshman
The Calloway County Farm no later than the fall semester
Bureau is sponsoring three following high school graduascholarships for students of tion. The scholarship proceeds
Calloway County Farm Bureau will be divided into two equal
families. The scholarships are in payments to the winners.
The local scholarship program
the amounts of $500 each and
are in addition to the numerous was established to promote
and
academic
scholarships awarded through leadership
achievement
high
during
school
the Kentucky Farm Bureau
and to encourage students to
Education Foundation.
The local scholarship program seek higher education, said
began 19 years ago for gradu- Sharon Furches, Calloway
ates of Calloway County High County Farm Bureau president.
School, Murray High School She also stressed that applicaand
Eastwood
Christian tions for the local scholarships
Academy. The applicants' par- must be delivered to the Farm
ents must be members of Bureau office by Thursday, Feb.
Calloway County Farm Bureau. 28.
The scholarship selection
The recipients may attend any
accredited college, but must
pursue a four-year course of
study. The recipients must enter
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5K RUN/WALK SET: More than 300 participants from the 2012 Run4Another 5K Run/Walk
begin the race at The Gate," starting point, located on Murray State University's campus. This
year's race will be held Saturday, March 2, beginning at 9 a.m. For more information visit
www.Run4Another.com, email director@run4another.com, or call (270) 978-0911.

committer will use the rules
established by the Kentucky
Bureau
Education
Farm
Foundation, Inc., with the
exceptions of the GPA and ACT
score. The scholarship applications and entry rules are available from high school guidance
counselors and at the local Farm
Bureau office, 1702 Hwy. 121
North Bypass, Murray.
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Special to the Ledger
Peggy Whaley has been hired
as the coordinator of academic
transitions, advising and advising center communications for
the Center for Academic
Advising at Murray State
University.
In this role Whaley will lead
efforts to coordinate and deliver
the new student orientation
courses for first-year students
and will advise students who are
undeclared and conditionally
admitted to Murray State
University. She will also manage the website for the Center
for Academic Advising.
Whaley came to Murray State
with academic degrees (M.Ed.
and B.S.) from Colorado State
Universitx„where she also taught
introductory education courses
and advised students in the
school of education. While at

Horoscope
for
BIRTHDAY
HAPPY
Wednesday, Feb.6,2013:
This year you forge a new path.
You also often stop and reflect.
This combination proves to be
very effective in your day-today life. Recognize the need to
spend more time alone in order
to ground yourself. If you are
single, your friends or colleagues might prove instrumental in introducing you to someone who intrigues you. Be careful when meeting this person, as
he or she might not be everything he or she seems to be. If
you are attached, spend several
weekends together as a couple:
it will nurture your relationship.
You will see the results quickly.
CAPRICORN reads you cold
The Stars Show the kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so:
I -Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Your willingness to look
at the bigger picture impresses a
higher-up. This person notes
your ability to impart knowledge
swiftly. Your softer side emerges
when dealing with a child. Your
protective nature is very
admirable. Tonight, Put in . some
extra hours.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Follow the advice of a
well-meaning associate or partner as shocked as you might be
by this person's insights. Even if
you don't think that you have all
the facts, stay kind and supportive. Ignoring the issue can only
cause a problem. Tonight: Make
weekend plans.

GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** Others could be challenging beyond any level you
might have thought possible.
Understanding emerges from
your ability to come to terms with
someone you care a lot about.
You will discover the value in
saying little. Tonight: Catch up
on a loved one's news.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** You will get a lot done ...
and quite efficiently, at that. Be
careful when making plans in
advance, because you might
need to cancel them, as you will
today. You might be surprised by
an older person's useful insight.
Listen carefully. Tonight: Go with
a different choice.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** Make time to visit with a
child. You might not be sure
what your expectations are with
a professional matter. Your positive attitude and willingness to
pitch in can only win you friends.
Funnel your energy toward completing a protect. Tonight. Get
some exercise first.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Understanding what is
expected of you might be diffi-

Colorado State, Whaley's academic advising efforts were recognized by students and colleagues when she was awarded
the College of Applied Human
Sciences Outstanding Advisor
Award.
Most recently, she served as
the director of information services for the Gilbert Community
School District in Iowa. Her role
there allowed her to implement
a district-wide electronic grade
book and student registration
system as well as serve on committees to promote and support
the technology usage in classrooms.
Whaley has published scholarly articles, won a number of
grants and presented at national
conferences on her collaborative
work with admission and retention efforts. She has served in
university and state organiza-

tions and assisted in the national
accreditation of academic programs.
Whaley said she enjoys all
aspects of advising and especially enjoys supporting students as
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they explore and select a major
or area that fits their interests
and passions. In her spare time,
she enjoys spending time with
her family and friends and
exploring the state of Kentucky.

888.979.2264
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by Jacqueline Blgar
cult. You could be quite exhausted from trying to switch gears.
Listen to news carefully, especially if it is coming from a key
person. He or she will share
information that could shock
you. Tonight: Follow someone
else's lead.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Do not underestimate the
liabilities involved in a work relationship. It might be best to keep
things professional, no matter
what the cost. What you might
believe to be a mutual understanding could be a hot volcano
that is on the verge of erupting.
Tonight: Take a long walk.
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Micro Fiber
Reclining Sofa

Rocker
Recliner

$599 $399

Power Recliners With Console On One
Side. Sleeper Sofa On The Other Side'
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SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Be sensitive to how much
you have spent as of late. A little
self-discipline in the fiscal area
will feel much better in the long
run. Quit worrying about a potential problem. Understand what is
happening with a child or new
friend. Tonight: Add some mischief to the moment.
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SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
**** Handle a problem first

Several Fabrics
to choose From!

Selected
Lane
Recliners

thing in the morning. Key associates or loved ones could come
into a meeting with some interesting news. Carefully evaluate
what you hear before launching
into action. Do not be surprised if
a key person decides to act up.
Tonight: Your treat.
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CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** By midday. you'll feel
energized. Know that information you might be keeping from a
close loved one or roommate is
fine. Some matters are best kept
to yourself. An unexpected revelation could shake you up. Do
your best to stay calm. Tonight:
Time for a midweek break.

YOUR CHOICE: $299

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Your efforts don't go
unnoticed, even if you feel that
way. Recognize that your hunches have more validity than You'd
Followught.
originally
especially when
through cou
dealing with a money matter.
Don't forget to count your
change. Tonight: Vanish if you
want.
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PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** Your playfulness might

Nice Family Room Group
With Accent Pillows

not be appreciated by a bosS or
older relative, but the friends in
your immediate circle love your
sense of humor. Be selective in
what you choose to share with
others. Someone reads you far
better than you think Tonight.
Where all the fun is.

4

BORN TODAY
Musician Bob Marley (1945),
baseball player Babe Ruth
(1895), former U.S. president
Ronald Reagan (1911)

•••
Jacqueline Blow Is on the
Internet at www.lacquetinebigar.COM.
(c) 2013 by King Features
Syndicate Inc.

$399

Beautiful Sofa
With Nice Accent Pillo+..

599

1 Don't Forget: Register Throughi-ebruio 161h For 'Your Heart's Desire
)

STORE HOURS:
'MONDAY-FRIDAY:
9:00-6:00
'SATURDAY:
9:00-5:00
'SUNDAY:
CLOSED

„

EASY CREDIT
TERMS
.12 MONTHS
INTEREST FREE
.NO MONEY DOWN

FURNITURE
3/10 Mlle North of The Purchase Parkway On Hwy. 121N
MetfReld, Ky. 1400-621-3244 or (270)247-6620

We Accept:
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CCMS produced an all-around effort this past weekend at the regional tournament held at
North Marshall Middle School, finishing fourth overall among 18 schools in the region.

Murray Middle School Academic Team took high honors at the 2013 District Governor's Cup
held on Jan. 19 and Regionals held on Feb 2. Several students placed in testing. (left to right)
Pictured above are Brynn Jones, Anna Cate Brown, Austin Cobb, Noah Lawing and Nathan
Weber. Not pictured is Kathryn Rennick, who placed second in written assessment at
Regional competition.
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State of mind: CCMS Academic
MMS Academic Team grabs
Team charging up to Louisville
at District and
By DAVID DOWDY
Calloway County Schools

The Calloway County Middle School Acadepic
Team competed in the regional tournament on
Feb. 2 at North Marshall Middle School and finished fourth among 18 schools in the first regiongood enough to qualify for the State level competition.
Along with the fourth place overall title, several
CCMS students were awarded medals in the different areas of competition.
In fine arts, Avery Wilmurth placed 3rd.
Michael Okuda placed 5th in the both science and
mathematics. Additionally, Claire Umstead
.,laced 4th in the area of language arts.
The written assessment teams also included
Braxton Bogard, Joza Mikulcik, Austen Shelton,
Jacie Spann, Marshall Thompson, and Sierra
Todd.
In the team events, the Lakers claimed the top

spot in Future Problem Solving and the fourth
place spot in Quick Recall.
The Future Problem Solving team composed of
Lauren Hale, Mallory Hlava, Brianna Madden,
Sierra Todd, and Claire Umstead were named
regional champions.
The Quick Recall team composed of Will
Benson, Cole Emerson, Nic Hawkins, Brianna
Madden, Joza Mikulcik, Chance Roberts, Claire
Umstead, and Kati Wyant were named fourth
place in the region.
In addition, the Lakers received the Hume
Sportsmanship award, which is voted on by a student member of all represented middle schools.
The Middle School Lakers are now setting their
sights on the state tournament, which will be held
in Louisville, Kentucky.
The Lakers are coached by Heather Duffy,
Megan Futrell, Mitch Hultman, Beth Morehead,
Robin Simmons, Abigail Spann, Whitney Pile,
and Scott Pik.

high finishes
Regionals; look to Louisville

By SHERRY PURDOM
Murray Independent Schools
The Murray Middle Academic Team (grades 68) competed in a variety of categories including
science and math during the recent Middle School
Governor's Cup District tournament. .
Murray Middle School students were recognized for their perforniance during the tournament
held in January. Anna Kate Brown was first in
composition while Katherine Rennick placed fifth
in composition.
Nathan Weber nabbed second in Science and
first in math, and Brynn Jones snagged third in
math and second in language arts. Noah Lawing
was third in social studies and fifth in arts and
humanities.
Second place was achieved in the FPS (Future
Problem Solving) division by Anna Cate Brown,

Lynn

Seff S

Austin Cobb, ZuZu Houck, and Livi Rogers.
The Quick Recall MMS team composed of
Austin Cobb, Paige Miller, Nathan Weber, Brynn
Jones, Katherine Rennick, Noah Lawing, Anna
Cate Brown claimed first place.
The team also competed in the regionals tournament on Feb. 2 at North Marshall Middle School,
placing third overall.
The following Murray Middle School students
received numerous honors: written assessment:
Kathryn Rennick (second); composition: Anna
Cate Brown (third); math: Nathan Weber (second); science: Nathan Weber: (fifth): language
arts: Brynn Jones (third). and in Quick Recall the
team ranked third overall.
Coached by Laura Brown and Amy Coulson, the
MMS Academic Team will now advance to the
state tournament held March 16, 17 and 18 in
Lexington.
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CCHS set to compete in Regional
Science Bowl on Feb. 8 at WKCTC

White Out Game
Racers vs. Belmont
2.7.13•7 p.m.

LIVE
!TED

By DAVID DOWDY
Calloway County Schools
Calloway County High School will take two
teams to the Department of Energy's Regional
Science Bowl on Friday. Feb. 8, at WKCTC in
Paducah.
Team I. coached by Erica Gray, will have juniors Cody Bergman, Hudson Elliott and Landon
Fike along with senior Aaron Collie.
Team 2, coached by Beth Morehead, will have
sophomores Josh Betts. Erik Mikulcik and
Cassidy Neal, alongside freshmen Jaewon Kang
and Sam Morehead.
Jaewon Kang and Sam Morehead were on last
year's Calloway Middle School team that competed at the national level in Washington, D.C.,
and finished in the top six in the battery powered

model car design competition.
Calloway County Middle School also won the
Civility Award. The Department of Energy
National Science Bowl staff and competitors
voted on the Civility Award, which exemplifies
character, sportsmanship, and a goal-driven
future.
The winner of the regional competition will
receive an all-expense paid trip to Washington.
D.C., to compete in . the Office of Science's
National Science Bowl in' late April and the winner of the national competition will win prizes for
the team members and their schools.
Now in its 23rd year, the competition was
established to encourage students in the challenging but essential subjects of science and mathematics; to excel and ultimately pursue careers in
those fields.
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—Tony Milliano, Au.D., Doctor of Audiology
&Whitney Kubach
•

Call today fora 75-day risk-free trial! 888.457.7158
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ADJUSTMENTS
Advertisers are requested to check
the first insertion of their ads to; any
error Murray Ledger & Times will be
responsible for only one incorrect
insertion Any error should be reported immediately so corrections can
be made.
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THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.
TO the good Samaritan
that returned the lost
purse at Walmart on
1/30/13, thank you and
God bless!

When accessing the
''help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
mun-ayledgercom,
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com.
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website, not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.
EXPERIENCED
mechanic needed with
brake & chasis work.
Must have own tools.
Send resume to P.O.
Box 1040-E Murray, KY
42071

CLEAN Team has one
for
opening
or
Commercial
NonResidential
Smokers. 227-9071

FENCE Experience
Previous
Needed.
experience in installing,
fabricating, fitting or
selling fence products
a plus. Please send
resumes to P.O. Box
7729 Paducah, KY
42002-7729.
Fax 270-444-7065 or
Call 270-444-0866
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Please
send resume to P.O.
Box 1040-G, Murray,
KY 42071.
FULL OR PART-TIME
LICENSED massage
therapist wanted.
Please send resumes
to: The Retreat
1017C Highway 121
North, Murray, KY
42071

GOOD used air conditioner, used carpeting,
refrigerator,
stove,
electric & gas heater.
storm windows.
753-4109

Top Prices Paid For
Lake Way Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center in Benton Kentucky, is currently seeking experienced SRNA's. We are offering a
sign on bonus of $500.00 to SRNA's who
have been state registered over three years
and has a good attendance. Here at Lake
Way we are building bridges from our home
to yours in everything we do.

S Gold & Si,'
ARTISANS

305-D 12th Street
Mu,r,ii KY
Want to buy running
and non-running cars
and trucks. KEY AUTO
PARTS 759-9694

YOUNG professional
1TAKING applications at couple seeking
Karen's Wildcat. No 2/acres of land on quiet
near
road
country
phone calls.
Murray to build home
closer to family.
▪ 734-497-7908
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LEDGER&TIMES
Local Mall
Home Delivery
iCellowayl
3 mo. .......-...S30.00
3 mo.
6 mo...._._.......$55.00
6 mo.
1 yr. _._$105.00
1 yr. — —$110.00
Rest of KYfF1S1
1Punear & Buchanan)

3 mo..---..-.5741.511
1
yr.-----$124.00
I Check

All Other Mail
Subscripdoas
—.—.$75.1111
3:no.
6 mo.....-.-.--S96.00
1 yr. -...--__.$145.00

Money Order

Vipia

M/C

Articles
For Sale
BED Queen Pillow Top
mattress set. NEW in
plastic. $195
Can
270-293-4121.
deliver.
CHRISTOPHER'S
Coins
is buying.
What coins do you
have to sell')
Business is booming Trends N' Treasures
Dr. Fuhrmann.
270-753-4161
FOR Sale: Wii Game
System
4 controllers, gun. and
games. $400 Call
227-8721 after 5 p m
STRAW S3.50/bale
753-4582 or 227-7352

Name
I St. Address
I
City
I State
I Daytime Ph.
Mail this coupon with payment to:
1

Murray Ledger & Time*
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 411071
Or call (270) 7534010

Firewood For Sale!
Delivered: $40.
270-293-7893

Smut Saw
Tuesday

$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words 5.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: 5.12 per word per day.
• .35 extra for Smart Saver(Mon. Classifieds go into Smart Saver)
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A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668
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2012 14x54 2BR, 1 BA .
$28,500. No land.
270-293-4021,
270-293-4023
2BR and lot $9,000
753-6012

LARGE
SELECTION

(270) 7531713

Conceptis SudoKu

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

By Dace Greco

Answer to previous puzzle
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1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562
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J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S.4TH ST.

3BR mobile home in
county. Coleman Real
Estate 270-753-9898
NICE 28R trailer for
rent. No pets.
753-9866

Ext. 283
.1 Equal opportunity

12

Rentals
GARLAND
presently has two bedroom apartments available. Call for your
today.
appointment
•270-753-2905..
LARGE 28R, 2 full
bath. C/H/A. all appliances, plus lawn service. 227-5173
NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #711

of 121 's & Clendale.

OX 10'S & 10x15's
(2701436-2524
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
.Inside climate control,
storage
*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600
mercial Prop.
For Sale

For Sake or Lease
The Bullpen

3
lhtficult% le\cl **

Home for Sale
on Golf Course

Hill Electric

-Murray, KY-

Since 1986
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
M1 jobs - big or
small

$68 per sq. it
Video Tour
www.
HomesByOwner.
com/62941

2BR IBA, No Pets
North of Murray
270-759-4826
313R, 2BA, C/H/A, all
appliances, carport. No
pets $650/mo, references, and deposit.
753-1059 or 293-1645
SEVERAL homes for
rent in various locations. Coleman Real
Estate 270-753-9898
SEVERAL homes for
rent in various locations. Coleman Real
Estate 270-753-9898

Building
110 S. 5th St.
All equipment included
for turn key
restaurant pub operation

Serious inquiries
270-293-4602

www.hillelectric.com

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfleld Estates.
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
d'ut garages, gutters,
junk & tree work.

afte

A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

[CalProp. For Rent
COMMERCIAL
office/storage.
C/H/A,
2,000/sq.ft,
downtown,
near
$500/mo. 753-9887
THREE bay shop for
rent. One 12' door, two
9' or 10' doors. Great
location off 121 South.
$550.00 a month. Call
270-753-2905 or
270-293-8595 for further information.

2004 Ford Explore
XLT 4x4 $7,500 cal
270-559-5272

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance

Ranger
Ford
95
$1,400 270-436-6126
510
Campers
2003 Springdale by
Keystone. 12ft slideout,
trUmper pull.
30ft
58.995 270-293-4602

DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858
410

AUSTIN Auction
Service
All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859

Real Estate

Murray ledger•limes lair
Rousing Act Notice

All real estate adiernsed holm
•UhliN3 fin Ifs- lidera! F air
Housing Nct it hi maks ii
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under tederal la.
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Al
1-270-227-0587
Const.
Carpentry
New construction. All
home & mobile home
repair Free estimates.
Larry Nimmo 753-0353

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753.1916
VIIRAY
r ENTTEI?TC
aLT
From design to completion.
we work with you to meet
your budget and timeline
Residential and

Commercial

Free Estimates

Our work and
quality is
guaranteed
Andy,Ouplen

27tinal

ounwl

nak-10011

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

hollandmotorsatesscom
270-753-4461
Used Trucks

AKC French & English
Bulldog puppies
270-335-3943
270-994-3915

ALL Carpentry and
Handyman service. 25
years experience. Call
Don for free estimate.
270-226-5576

Used Cars

500

ments, corded NAA

SMALL 2BR rental
house. 1 mile south of
city limits. 227-6431 ot
293-6156

Happy 12th Birthday to
BEST BIG SISSY EVER!!

753-9562

270-227-3303

Public Sale

1BA, 1BA, W/D included $385.
2BR, 1BA townhome,
W/D starting at
$500. Please call
270-753-7559

rignitiedsoir

460
Homes For Sale

Restaurant

1BR cabin 12 miles
south of Murray. $475
deposit, $475 /mo.
Includes all utilities
including cable. No
pets. 873-9013

WAD APPLIANCES
WARD I LKINS

Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 god with
several given numbers The obiect is to place the number's 1 to
9 in the empty squares so that each row each column and each
3x3 box contains the same number only once The chtficutty level
of the Conceptis Sudoku increases from Monday to Sunday

SUDOKU

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

340
Houses For Rent

a

a subscription to the

270-226-3741

S

LEE JEWELRY

Equal Opportunity Employer
Drug free facility/AAE

mei

Seasoned Oak
And Hickory
$30 U-Haul
$45 Delivered

HOUSES
SEEKING
TO CLEAN
270-627-6095
RETIRED nurse seek- • 1 OR 2br apts. near
Murray.
downtown
ing position with sick or
Lease and deposit
elderly person. Have
required. 753-4109.
references. 227-6594
2 BD 1 BA Dup All Aps
No Pets. 753-0259
1BR Apts starting at
$275/month. Various
ANTIQUES, Call Larry
Coleman
locations.
753-3633
Real Estate. 753-9898
BUYING old U.S.
coin collections.
Calloway Gardens
Small or large.
Essex Downs
270-293-6999
Apartments
CASH paid for
I BR from $345
good, used guns.
2BR from $375
Benson Sporting
270-753-8556
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
1505 Duiguid Dr.
Murray.
TDD 1-800-545-1833

Help Wanted

GROWING Christian
School seeking qualified elementary educacandidates.
tion
Contact 270-437-3170

FIRE WOOD

Corner
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Si

$8.50 Column Inch,60% Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
(All 3 Ads Must Run Within 6 Day Period
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)

Storage Rentals

SEASONAL CDL driv
er. Class A required.
Apply in person at
1266 Brewers Hwy.
Hardin. EOE
SERVICE
Representative
Services including document
preparation,
account
servicing/maintenance
(account reconciliation,
address change, stop
payments,
account
transfers,
closings,
processing
notary,
check orders). Must
possess a valid driver's
license. This position
pays $10/hour. Send
your resume or Cover
to:
Letter
kittsc@ymail.com
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Urite Property
Lots For Sale
Lots For Rent
Farms For SW
Acreage
Homes For Sale
Motorcycles & ATV's
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Boats S Motors
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Farm Equipment
Heavy Equipment
Sports Equipment
Firewood
Musical
MOMS Home Lots For Sale
Mobile Homes For Sale
Homes For Rent
▪
Mobile Home Lots For 110011
ellin144 Rentals
Apartments For Rent
Rooms For Rent
Houses For Rent
Storage Rentals
Commensal Property
Pets & Suiwilies
Livestock & &poises
Public Sale
Land For Rent or Leese

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Natasha Hutson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave. — Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax; 753-1927
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190
195
200
210
220
260
270
280
255
300
320
330
340
360
370
300
390
410
425

• weekly & special
•locally owned/operated
759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

From Drywall &
Painting to
Bathrooms &
Kitchens
Decks to Fencing
We Do It All'
No Job To Small'
270-873-9916
or VI5,1 Our wet
kentuckylake
remodeling com

DRYWALL & painting:
no job too big or small.
Free estimates. Call
Logan at
270-293-0476.

Gallimore
Electrical Contractors, LLC
Industrial/Commercial/Residential

James C. Gallimore
W W. ECI.I.C.N ET

(270) 759-0890

Ass".

McCUISTON
ROOFING
Replacement ancl Repair

270-293-1924
Free Estimates
All the quality...
without all the mess

GARLAND
RENTAL

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE
.Trimming
•Removal
*Stump Grinding
*Firewood

if you've got It, we cam store it"
For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations.
• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St
• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St

•Insured

Lights", Electricity. and 24/7 Surveillance

(270) 489-2839

• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E
*Brand New Motorhome Boat Storage

HILL urn(
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
4.ThUCKING

All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

270-753-2905

All Wor kens IllOolo
Inshilletten
& Repair
D(rt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Send. Ii WailCh
1 )MAMAS
(270

Tree
YEARRY'S
Service Licensed and
insured. 24/hour emergency assistance. Free
estimates. 436-2562,
227-0267

1/red iomelehere to
!lore your sluff?

We Otter:
• All Size Units
• 24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• We now have
tio Demme Control Units

COMICS/ FEATURES
Wife intolerant of illness
needs lesson in health

8• Tuesday, February 5,2013

Look!.Back,
Ten years ago
Calloway County High School
elected Kayla Henson as its basketball homecoming queen Feb.
4.
Hourly workers' at the nation's
only plant that enriches uranium,
the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion
Plant, walked out Feb. 4 in protest
over wages, heath care and pension issues.
Recent births reported a Murray-Calloway County Hospital for
Jan. 17 includes a girl to Daniel
Smith and Susan Manning. of
Murray. For Jan. 23, a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Underhill,
of Dexter.
In high school basketball. Calloway County beat Christian Fellowship 76-73. Jimmy Bynum had
25 points and this was Mitchell
McClure's first game after missing 14 because of a broken foot.
Twenty years ago
Walt Apperson is pictured receiving plaques in recognition of 16
years of service on the MurrayCalloway County Library board.
Hazel Matthai was welcomed
back as a member of Alpha Chi
No. 4760 of Epsilon Sigma Alpha
International Society by Kathie
Fleming, president. '
Recent births reported - at Murray-Calloway County Hospital for
Feb. 2 include a girl to Lola and
Anthony Herndon. Murray and a
girl to Rita and Michael Boggess,
Hazel.
Boy Scout troops in Calloway,
Marshall and Livingston counties
include Troop 641, 77, 45 and
112.
Two photos by Murray photographer Jackie Jones won awards
in Kentucky Moments, a statewide juried photo competition and
exhibit.
Thirty years ago
Mrs. Mahlon (Susie) Frizzell was
honored at a retirement dinner at
the Calloway County High School
Cafeteria. She retired Jan. 28 from
her position with the office of the
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service.
A recent birth reported at Mur-

ray-Calloway County Hospital for
Jan. 20 includes a boy to Mr. andMrs. David Burkeen, Dexter.
Gina Thomas has been elected
as Valentine Queen for 1982-83
by Xi Alpha Phi Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi.
Woodmen of the World Court
728 in Murray presented the Hugh
Houston Long Term Care Center
of Murray-Calloway County Hospital with a new public address
system.
The Appliance Repair afternoon
class at the Murray 'Area Vocational Center elected officers for
the VICA organization, including
Steven Tracy, president; Deborah
Williams, vice president; Joe
Anderson,
secretary-treasurer;
Ricky Miller, reporter; and Brian
Rogers, parliamentarian.
Forty years ago
Michael Rose, of Kirksey and
Ronnie Howell and Joseph Gamblin, of Murray, have enlisted in
the United States Air Force.
Births reported include a girl to
Sen. and Mrs. Carroll Hubbard
Jr., Feb. I.
Fifty years ago
Second Lt. James F. Rains is
being reassigned to Bums Air Station. Oregon, following his graduation from the United States Air
Force Course for Weapons Controllers at Tyndall AFB, Florida.
In high school basketball games.
Murray High beat Murray College. High. High scorers were Don
Faughn for Murray High and Hendon Gibbs for Murray College
High.
Sixty- years ago
Sen. James Lassiter has been
named chairman of the Boy Scout
Finance Campaign in Murray and
Calloway County. Other committee members include Henry Holton,
Robert Miller, Lester Nanny. T.
Sledd and Eltis ,Henson.
Local models for the fashion
show at Kenlake Hotel were Mrs.
James Lassiter. Mrs. Conrad Jones.
Mrs. Chad Stewart. Mrs. George
E. Overbey, Mrs. C.C. Lowry,
Mrs. Charles Caldwell and Miss
Gloria Slice.

DEAR ABBY: My wife and CHRISTI
I are both schoolteachers. She
DEAR TOTAL LOSS: It
hates to call in sick -and often appears you married a woman
teaches class when she says she who is not only lacking in empafeels ill. I don't argue with her.
thy, but also is a controlling,
The problem arises when I am slave-driving witch. Unless you can
not
feeling find the backbone to take control
well. When I of the situation and stop acting
am sick and like a victim, your wife will confeverish, I'm tinue to punish you when you're
not inclined least able to defend yourself -to rise from and nothing will change.
my sickbed
P.S. A teacher with a virus
and go to can not only infect co-workers
work.
On and administrative staff, but also
those
few his students -- not to mention his
occasions, my own children. Please point that
wife objects out to "Simone Legree."
00000
strenuously.
By Abigail
She interroDEAR ABBY: The adage, "If
Van Buren
gates me then you don't have anything nice to
makes her own 'diagnosis" on the say ..." is easier said than done.
spot. Apparently, her gold stan- When I am tired or stressed. I
dard for staying home is the inabil- have a tendency to be. less tolerity to stand.
ant of others' quirks, and someThis creates a problem for me times I voice my annoyance. While
at work because co-workers are my opinions do have a basis, I
concerned about catching my obvi- sometimes feel guilty about insultous illness. The last time I felt ing or hurting the person's feelsick, my wife ordered me to go ings. I envy those who are strong
to work. When I saw a doctor enough to not allow the stress of
afterward, I was told I had a certain situations to affect them.
virus and should be in bed. My
I have never been a believer
wife still objected to my missing in "killing them with kindness"
work because she considered it because that seems to enable their
to be "just a cough."
behavior. My intolerance is probI missed a grand total of two ably due to unhappiness about my
days because of it. On one of own life. So how do I allow these
them I wasn't able to stand, the annoyances to roll off my back
other because I refused to get out and bite my tongue? -- CAN'T
of bed. Then, since I was stay- TOLERATE FOOLS IN DES
ing home "doing nothing." my MOINES
wife insisted I care for our two
DEAR CAN'T TOLERATE
children (ages 3 and I), rather FOOLS: One way to do that
than send them to my mother-in- would be to remind yourself that
law who baby-sits while we work. the more you take your unhappiToday a staff member called ness out on those around you,
in sick with the same virus I had. the more you will isolate yourEveryone looked at me as the self. When you are tired or stressed,
responsible party.
and before shooting off your
If I. stay home, my wife will mouth, ask yourself: Is it true?
dump the kids on me and give Is it kind? Is it helpful? And if
me the cold shoulder. If I go to what you were about to say is
work. I expose my co-workers not all three, bite your tongue,
and perform poorly. Help! -- AT zip your lip, or 'walk away until
A TOTAL LOSS IN CORPUS you get a grip.

Dear Abby
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MORE THAN 2/3 OF PET PEOPLE
BUY GIFTS ‘.0R THEIR ANIMAL
COMPANIONS' BIRTHDAYS.

DEAR DOCTOR K: I'm hav- of water per day.
ing menopausal hot flashes, but 1
-- Plunge your hands in cold
don't want to take hormone ther- water and pat it on your face,
apy. Can you tell me about nat- neck and chest when a hot flash
ural remedies'?
stasis.
DEAR READER: Natural
Be_gin deep-breathing eserremedies caa-helfi for hot flash- cises at the beginning of a hot
es, but hormone therapy is help- flash to help nip it in the bud.
ful more often. For that reason,
-- Avoid caffeine and alcohol,
I'll come back to the pluses and which make hot flashes more
minuses of hormone therapy after uncomfortable.
answering
-- Cut down on red wine,
your question
chocolate and aged cheeses. They
You don't contain a chemical that can trigneed
this ger hot flashes.
ex planati on ,
-- Don't smoke. Smoking can
but
some make hot flashes worse.
readers who
-- Wear loose, comfortable cothave not expe- ton clothing.
rienced them
-- Dress in layers. Remove some
may not be clothing if you suddenly feel hoi.
sure what hot
-- Keep your house cool. At
Komaroff flashes are. work, open a window or use a
They're brief small portable fan.
By
but intensely
--At night,use lightweight blanDr. Anthony
uncomfortable kets that can be removed.
Komaroff
feelings
of
-- Engage in regular vigorous
warmth followed by drenching exercise.
perspiration. They're common durNow let's come back to horing menopause, but not all women mone therapy. Here's the bottom
get them. They can be accompa- line -- at least for me -- of a
nied by heart palpitations, dizzi- complicated story. The most effecness or weakness, and cause sleep- tive medication for hot flashes is
less nights followed by irritabili- the hormone estrogen. If you're
ty and exhaustion during the day. 60 or over, or are 10 years past
At their worst,they can really inter- entering menopause, I would stay
fere with a woman's life.
away from hormone therapy.I think
There are traditional medicines it does increase your risk of heart
other than hormone therapy that disease and stroke.
can help with hot flashes. These
However, if you are entering
include drugs that relax blood menopause -- which typically
vessels as well as certain antide- occurs in a woman's late 40s or
pressants.
early 50s -- I think. the evidence
Several herbal remedies claim does not show an increased risk
to help prevent or treat hot flash- of heart disease. Indeed, hormone
es, but most have not been well therapy taken at that age to relieve
studied. There is some evidence hot flashes may actually protect
that the herb black cohosh may you from heart disease. I'll address
be effective.
the - question of how your age
You can take steps to help affects your risk from hormone
make hot flashes less severe or therapy in another column.
less frequent -- steps that don't
(Dr. Komaroff is a physician
require either traditional medicines and professor at Harvard Medor "natural remedies':
ical School. To send questions,
-- Drink a glass of cool water go to AslcDoctorKxom, or write:
at the beginning of a hot flash.
Ask Doctor K, 10 Shattuck St.,
-- Drink six to eight glasses Second Floor,Boston,MA 02115.)

Dr.

WE NO LONGER USE THE
TERM "PET OWNER: IT
IMPLIES THAT ANIMALS
ARE PROPERTY.

( GOT IT.
WHEN A CUSTOMER
G'OG PERSON.
WANTS A DOG
CAT PERSON.
SEP, FOR
EXAMPLE, YOU'D
LIZARD
SAY, 1 SEE
PERSON...
YOU'RE A
DOGf
PERSON. ho'

WEASEL MAN. RAT WOMAN.
IT'S LIKE WORKING
WITH SUPERHEROES.

,„.„. .44;
10 14
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HURT
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computer. that the hard drive be
thoroughly scrubbed by a special
program, or that the hard drive is
removed from the computer and
destroyed before discarding, donating or recycling a computer. Otherwise, it would be possible to
read files that someone thought
had been erased and that might
contain financial information,passwords. personal in?ormation. etc.
I do enjoy'reading your column, and I hope that this information may help. — Bill Parker,
via email
CLEANING UP AFTER
BREAD BAKING
Dear Heloise: This hint has
made my bread baking even more
enjoyable and was , given to me
by a good friend. I always dreaded washing the bowl after making bread. I now use a couple of
paper towels, instead of my dishcloth or sponge. and when done.
I simply throw the paper towels
in the trash. No more trying to
pick the dough off my sponge!
— Janet in Bella Vista, Ark.
POTATO-CHIP-CAN LID
Dear Heloise: The plastic lids
that come on containers of stacked
potato chips are a near-perfect fit
for a common-size metal can, such
as the ones containing beans, peas,
etc. I save those lids to cover
such cans in the fridge when I

FINALLY!
30ME
EXCITE/ADM!

ACROSS
1
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15
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20
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23
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28
29
30
34
35
36
37
40
41
42
43

School art staple
Harpoon
Martin's automaking partner
Therefore
Without enough staff
Skirt edge
Brit. fliers
Salt Lake City player
Paving stuff
Beam of light
Make a choice
Jazz clarinetist Fountain
Gambling mecca
Does some modeling
Pinnacle
Pear-shaped fruit
Set ablaze
Campaign loser
"— your loss!"
Word of denial
In the past
Out of breath
1
Spine-tingling
Singer cleo
11
Dance moves
Leopard features
13
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don't use all the contents. — Doug
Johnson, Denham Springs, La.
HIDING CHOCOLATE
Dear Heloise: Who doesn't love
chocolate? I live with a husband
and two sons who also love it
and get to it before I do!
I decided to hide it where no
man would look for it — the vegetable section in the fridge. — Sherry Lee Snider, Annapolis, Md.
PILL ORGANIZATION
Dear Heloise: I read the idea
of keeping a towel on the counter to keep those pesky little pills
from getting lost.
I use a plastic storage container to corral my meds. The lid has
a lip, so, if I use it as a tray
while filling my weekly dispensers,
no little pills get away. Plus,should
I have a medical emergency, all
my meds are in one spot and can
easily travel to the hospital with
me. — Paula Morgan, Irwin, Pa.
Send a money-saving or timesaving hint to Heloise, P.O. Box
795000, San Antonio, TX 782795000, or you can fax it to 1210-HELOISE or email it to
Heloise(at)Heloise.com. I can't
answer your letter personally but
will use the best hints received
in my column.
(c)20I3 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
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ERASED
FILES
MIGHT NOT
BE GONE
Dear
Heloise: In
regard to the
column that
appeared in
by
the
(Fort
Heloise
Lauderdale,
Fla.) Sun Sentinel, I would like to add to your
discussion on ERASING COMPUTER FILES.
Even when computer files are
erased from the recycle bin, they
are NOT permanently erased from
the computer's hard drive. Erasing the files leaves the files on
the hard drive, but tells the computer that it would be OK to overwrite the location (where the files
are on the hard drive) and reuse
that space. The files continue to
reside on the hard drive, and there
are programs that can recover files
that have been -erased" because
they have not actually been erased.
Likewise, there are programs
that will actually overwrite the
space on the hard drive, where
the file resides, so that it cannot
be recovered, but it takes an additional program to do this.
This is why it is so important,
when discarding or recycling a

Nturrin 1

Natural remedies for hot flashes
have not been well studied *

Hints From Heloise

By the Associated Press
In 1922, the first edition of Ahui...Shepard and Edgar Mitchell
Today is Tuesday. Feb. 5, the Reader's Digest was published.
stepped onto the surface of the
36th day of 2013. There are 329
In 1937, President Franklin D. moon in the first of two lunar excurdays left in the year.
Roosevelt proposed increasing the sions.
Today's Highlight in History:
number of U.S. Supreme Court
In 1983, former Nazi Gestapo
On Feb. 5, 1973, services were justices; the proposal, which failed official Klaus Barbie,expelled from
held ai Arlington National Ceme- in Congress, had critics accusing Bolivia, was brought to Lyon (leetery for U.S. Army Col. William Roosevelt of attempting to "pack" OHN'). France, to stand trial. (He
B. Noble, the last official Amer- the nation's highest court.
was convicted of war crimes and
ican. combat casualty befmbsi
e
iit In. 1953, Walt Disney's *mat- sentenced/to life in prison; he
cease fire took
.
-feature "Peter Pan" fie&llist- died- in 1991.)
On this date:
released.
In 1988, the Arizona House
In 1811, George, the Prince of
In 1967, "The Smothers Broth- impeached Gov.Evan Mecham,setWales. was named Prince Regent ers Comedy Hour" premiered on ting the stage for his trial in the
due to the mental illness of his CBS-TV.
state Senate, where he was confather. Britain's King George III.
In 1971, Apollo 14 astronauts victed of obstructing justice.
ElElY Et L.IJ IE
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PREP GIRLS BASKETBALL: ST. MARY 72, CALLOWAY CO. 54

Lady Lakers start slow - fall on road
CALLOWAY DROPS SECOND STRAIGHT;
SHELTON LEADS CALLOWAY WITH 14
Staff Report
After a two-game winning streak,
the Calloway County Lady Lakers
dropped their second in a row Monday

night.
Calloway County is still strtiggling
to find a team identity late in the §e,ason
as they fall to St. Mary 72-54-in
Paducah.

The Lady Lakers got off to a dismal
start, scoring just 12 points in the first
half. They shot just 31.6 percent from
the field and 18.7 percent from 3-point
range Monday.
They were also outrebounded 44-33
in the contest. Head coach Scott Sivills'
goal of wining two of the Lady Lakers
next three - including the loss to No. 3

Henderson County Saturday afternoon
- ended in the loss.
Turnovers continued to haunt
Calloway County as they gave up II
points off 10 turnovers.
Junior Ashton Shelton led the Lady
Lakers offense with 14 points. Junior
Summer Simmons was second in scoring recording 10 points, four rebounds

and two steals during the defeat.
Even though the Lady Lakers came
to life ih the second half it was not
enough to overcome the deficit.
Calloway is now 13-12 overall. St.
Mary's improved to 9-10.
Calloway visits Carlisle County
tonight for a 6 p.m. tip.

RAMADA WORLDWIDE
BRACKETBUSTERS

PREP GIRLS BASKETBALL: MURRAY HIGH 73, MAYFIELD 47

Racers draw
Jackrabbits

No let down

MURRAY STATE
TWILL HOST
SOUTH DAKOTA
STATE FEB. 23
By RICKY MARTIN
Sports Editor
Last year, the Ramada
Worldwide
BracketBuster
event paired two of the country's elite point guards in
Murray State's Isaiah Canaan
and St. Mary's Matthew
Dellavedova.
This year, it pairs two of the
nation's top
scorers.
Monday,
the Racers
were paired
with South
Dakota State
for a 7 p.m.
tip-off to be
featured on
ESPN2.,• ._
PROII
The Feb.
23 meeting
wilt serve as the first-ever
between the two programs, but
the second in as many seasons
the Racers have been featured
on a nationally televised broadcast for the event. .
"We're excited to get a televised game on ESPN2 and to
be paired with an outstanding
progam in South Dakota
State," Murray State head
coach Steve Prohm said in a
release. "Our fans will be
excited toe the game And our
team will be excited to be a
part of it once again."
The Jackrabbits (18-6) are
currently 9-2 and in a threeway tie for first place in the

Summit League with Western
Illinois and North Dakota
State. South Dakota State
boasts one of the most exciting
players in the nation in Nate
Wolters, who sits exactly one
spot behind Murray State's
Canaan in national scoring
average at 20.9 points per
game.
Canaan is currently 8th at
21.1 points per contest.
For the first time ever, three
Ohio Valley Conference teams
were selected for televised
games. In addition to Murray
State's tilt with South Dakota
State, Belmont will host Ohio
on ESPN2 and Eastern
Kentucky will travel to
Valparaiso for an ESPNU
showdown.
"With our team getting a
primetime slot, it says a lot
about the job Steve and the
team has done," Murray State
Director of Athletics Allen
Ward said. "This is a great
match-up, especially with AllAmerica players like our Isaiah
Canaan and Nate Wolters of
South Dakota State meeting.
"It is also great to see the
OVC get three television
games."
Murray State is 6-2 all-time
in the BracketBuster, and has
logged three-straight wins in
the event. The Racers defeated
St. Mary's last season, beat
Evansville at home in 2011 and
beat Morgan State at home in
2010.
The Racers will make a
return trip to South Dakota
State sometime in the next two
seasons per their agreement
with ESPN.

STARKS FIRES IN 32
AS LADY TIGERS
ROUT MAYFIELD;
IMPROVE TO 21-4
By DAVID RAMEY
Sports Writer
MAYFIELD, Ky. - No let down for the Murray High
Lady Tigers.
Coming off a big district victory Saturday against
Marshall County, the Lady Tigers continued their winning ways with a 73-47 victory at Mayfield Monday.
Murray High is 21-4 on the season and has won 14
of their last 15 games with the only loss coming in the
Touchstone Energy All -A" state tournament.
Once again, it was Janssen Starks scorching the nets
for 32 points to lead the Lady Tigers - hitting seven 3point shots, including several from NBA range.
And despite coming off the big win over the Lady
Marshals, Murray did not take a step back Monday.
"I was impressed with the intensity and defense at
the beginning of the game," Lady Tiger coach Rechelle
Turner said. "Honestly, I was a little worried about how
we would react coming ca gich an emotional win on
Saturday night. But the kids were ready to play and
they continue to amaze me with their ability to get up
for the game - to be physically and mentally ready to
play. And that comes from great leadership."
Starks poured in 10 points in the first quarter as
Murray raced out to a 17-10 lead. The Lady Tigers built
up a 33-21 lead at the half, then jumped out to start the
third quarter - eventually going up by as 27 points
toward the end of the period.
"I thought the third quarter we set the tone for the
second half," Turner said. "I didn't think we played bad
in the first half, we just were not able to put them away.
We wanted to come out in the first four minutes and get
some separation and let everybody play. Because we
are very tired."
Starks was 7 of 14 from 3-point range on the
evening - showing an even deeper range than she's
shown during the season. She also handed out eight
assists.
"That's what she's worked on,- Turner said of the
•See LADY TIGERS, 10A

DAVID RAMEY / Ledger & Times
Murray's Julie Thiede goes up for two of her 10 points Monday at
the Mayfield Sports Arena. Thiede and her Murray High teammates
moved to 21-4 on the season.
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PREP BOYS BASKETBALL: MAYFIELD 61, MURRAY HIGH 54
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OFFENSIVE SLUMP
STINGS TIGERS AS
MURRAY FALLS TO
SURGING CARDS
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By DAVID RAMEY
srsqrt Writer
MAYFIELD, Ky. - Even though it is
sweeps months for Nieslen ratings, the
Murray High Tigers are stuck in
reruns.
An offensive slump late in the first
quarter and early in the second let
Mayfield build up a 14-point edge and
the Cardinals never looked back posting a 61-46 win.
Murray had led early 10-8, but the
Tigers suffered again from offensive
woes and couldn't climb back against a
surging Mayfield squad.
It was a familiar story for the Tigers
who have been burned by offensive
lapses in recent weeks. Once again,
time ticked off the scoreboard with the
Tigers unable to score points.
"We go five minutes without scoring and we have nine turnovers in the
first half," a frustrated Tiger coach

III

Joey Adair said afterwards."We played
Mayfield a lot better than we did the
first time - I liked the way we looked
tonight at times."
"But you can't give up balls underneath the basket and let them go
through your hands. And dribble penetration. We let them get in the middle
and you can't do that expect to win
against a good Mayfield team."
Buoyed by the play of Tandon
Sheppard, the Tigers rallied in the third
quarter - getting within eight late in
the period.
Sheppard led the Tigers with 18
points.
"He played like a man. He was the
bright spot." Adair said. "If he plays
like that all year long, we are going to
keep giving people problems. If we can
get our four and Ire (Hornbuckle) and
him playing like that on the same night
- we are a dangerous team."
But after letting the Tigers get within eight. Mayfield responded. Baskets
by Jonathan Jackson and Luke
Kennemore ended the skid and the
Cardinals eventually took a 46-30 lead
at the end of the third.
They forced some Tiger turnovers in
the early part of the fourth to extead

the lead.
It was the sixth loss in a row for the
Tigers.
"We didn't shoot the ball real well,
but a lot of that was the turnovers.
When you break their press and get
open looks - you've got to hit shots,"
Adair said. "And you can't the turn the
ball over. You've got to hit the gimmes
when they are given to you."
Mayfield improved 16-10 - and the
Cardinals have won six in a row since
bowing out of the All A regional final
on a buzzer beater. Deante Love had 18
points to lead Mayfield, while Jacob
Tyler had IS.
"They are playing well. Jacob Tyler
is playing good and with (Jonathan)
Jackson on the boards - their guards
"•
can create some havoc in the lane,"
Adair said.
Murray visits Reidland tonight,
before getting a much needed five day
.•
stretch to get back to practice with the
district tournament looming in two
weeks.
"This time of the year, all your stuff
DAVID RAMEY / Ledger & Times
is in. What your doing now is what
defender Monday at the ;
Mayfield
on
a
drives
Philips
Murray's
Andre
you've been doing," Adair said.
dropped
Its sixth straight with '
Murray
High
Arena.
Sports
Mayfield
get
time
to
It's
dribbling.
"Shooting,
a 73-47 loss.
back to fundamentals."
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OVC RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Racers finish second at OVC
MURRAY STATE'S EMME NAMED
TO ALL-OVC AIR RIFLE FIRST
TEAM,SECOND-TEAM SMALLBORE
From MSU Athletics
The Murray State rifle team
took home second place at Ahe
OVC
Championships
On
Sunday hosted by Morehead
State, the Racers finished with
a team aggregate score of 4587
at the meet, defending champion Jacksonville State took the

team title with a total of 4653.
After compiling a score of
2263 in smallbore, the Racers
followed that score up with a
score of 2324 in air rifle.
Kelsey Emme led MSU in the
discipline, compiling a score of
585. Emme was the lone Racer
named to the All-OVC Air

Rifle First
Team
and
was also a
.second team
member for
smallbore.
Caroline
Barber,
Michael
Burzynski
Tessa
EMME and
Howald
were selected as second team
All-OVC in air rifle. Barber
scored a 582 in the discipline,
while Burzynski and Howald

scored 579 and 578, respectively in air.
Howald was also named the
OVC's Rifle Freshman of the
Year and made the OVC AllNewcomer Air Rifle Team.
Kaitlyn Wilson made the AllNewcomer teams in both
smallbore and air rifle.
Bill Harvey and Burzynski
were named to the All-OVC
Second Team in smallbore
along with Emme. In two
weeks, the Racers will host an
NCAA Qualifier on Feb. 16.

PRO FOOTBALL
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Haverstock Insurance Agency
Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can!
211 S 12th St 'Murray KY .753-3415
Van Haverstock

BOYS BASKETBALL
Ashland Blazer 71, Rose Hill Christian
16
Barbourville 56, Harlan Co. 53
Bell Co. 59, Middlesboro 58
Bowling Green 84, Logan Co. 59
Breckinridge Co. 72, Whitesville
Trinity 41
Christian Co. 63, University Heights 59
Eminence 72, Carroll Co. 66
Fleming Co. 66, East Carter 44
Greenwood 59, Owensboro Catholic
49
Hopkins Co. Central 84, Fort Campbell
81
Hopkinsville 92, Trigg Co. 6.5
Jackson City 63, 13uckhorn 60
Jenkins 77, June Buchanan 42
John Hardin 76, Elizabethtown 65
Uncoin Co. 69, Madison Southern 55
Lou. DuPont Manual 66, Lou. Fern
Creek 55
Lou. Fairdaie 75, Lou. Atherton 56
Lou. Jeffersontown 71. South Oldham
69
Lou. Ky. Country Day 75, Lou.
Shawnee 70
Mason Co. 64, Woodford Co. 60
Mayfield 61, Murray 46
Mercer Co. 69, Boyle Co. 67, OT
Pikeville 53, Pike Co. Central 47
Russell 73, Lewis Co. 46
Sheldon Clark 58, Johnson Central 55
Southwestern 83, Monticello 33
Union Co. 56, Livingston Central 29
Warren Central 84, Russellville 64
Webster Co. 82, Lyon Co. 69
Williamsburg 42, Whitley Co. 41

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Adair Co. 56, Casey Co. 45
Anderson Co. 66, Shelby Co. 33
Ashland Blazer 80, Rose Hill Christian
21
Bardstown 55, Eminence 14

Bath Co. 72, Robertson County 44
Beechwood 63, Lloyd Memorial 54
Bell Co. 64, Middlesboro 34
Bellevue 49, Calvary Christian 30
Berea 60, Lou. Brown 37
Bourbon Co. 68, Paris 33
Bowling Green 78, Butler Co. 39
Breathitt Co. 67. South Laurel 52
Breckinndge Co. 77, McLean Co. 46
Carlisle Co. 55, Fulton Co. 29
Caverns 57, Warren East 51
Collins 51, Franklin Co. 44
Community Christian (Paducah)44,
Christian Fellowship 17
Corbin 52, Lynn Camp 46
Daviess Co. 69, Grayson Co. 61
East Carter 39. Rowan Co. 34
East Jessamine 67, Oneida Baptist 52
Fort Campbell 56, Russellville 44
Harlan 54, Knox Central 46
Hart Co. 58, Thomas Nelson 56
Hopkins Co. Central 43. Trigg Co. 27
Jackson City 66, Ovesley Co. 51
Jenkins 74, June Buchanan 42
Johnson Central 55, Betsy Layne 51
Lawrence Co. 61, Paintsville 55
Letcher County Central 56, Hazard 32
Lone Oak 48, Ballard Memorial 38
Lou. Atherton 60, Lou. Fairdaie 45
Lou. Sacred Heart 52, Lou. Seneca 31
Madison Central 66, Lax. Lafayette 61
Magottin Co. 65, Pikeville 56
Meade Co. 58, Oldham Co. 38
Menifee Co. 61, Morgan Co. 29
Montgomery Co. 51, Lexington
Catholic 40
Muhlenberg County 59, Apollo 49
Murray 73, Mayfield 47
Nicholas Co. 72, St. Patrick 40
North Hardin 73, Fort Knox 13
Owensboro 57, Hancock Co. 38
Owensboro Catholic 58, Ohlo Co. 49
Pulaski Co. 85, dumbertand Co. 49
Russell 65, Lex. Christian 56
Scott Co. 63, Owen Co. 40
Southwestern 57, McCreary Central 39
St. Mary 72, Calloway Co. 54
Warren Central 42, Franklin-Simpson
29
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•Lady Tigers...
AP Photo
Fans and members of the Baltimore Ravens and San Francisco 49ers wait for power to return in the Superdome during an outage in the second half of the NFL Super Bowl XLVII football game.

Lighting issue was a concern
PUBLIC RECORS SHOW POWER
OUTAGE WAS A CONCERN FOR
SUPERbii10E OFFICIAL8
NEW ORLEANS (AP) The cause of a 34-minute
blackout at the Super Bowl
remains under investigation,
but public records released
Monday show that Superdome
officials were worried about a
power outage several months
before the big game.
An Oct. 15 memo released
by the Louisiana Stadium &
Exposition District, which
oversees the Superdome, says
tests on the dome's electrical
feeders showed they had "some
decay and a chance of failure."
Entergy New Orleans, the
company that supplies the stadium with power, and the structure's engineering staff "had
concerns regarding the reliability of the Dome service from
Entergy's connection point to
the Dome." the memo says.
Those concerns were due in
part to "circumstances that
have previously occurred with
the electrical service regarding
transient spikes and loads."
The memo also cites 2011
blackouts
that
struck
Candlestick Park, where the
San Francisco 49ers were playing a nationally televised
Monday night football game, as
a reason for ordering the tests.
The board later authorized
spending nearly $1 million on
Superdome
improvements,
including more than $600,000
for upgrading the dome's electrical feeder cable system.
"As discussed in previous
board meetings, this enhancement is necessary to maintain

both the Superdome and the
New Orleans Arena as top tier
facilities, and to ensure that we
do not experience any electrical
issues during the Super Bowl,"
says a LSED document dated
Dec. 19.
An attorney for the state
board that oversees the
Superdome said the blackout
did not appear to be related to
the replacement in December
of electrical equipment connecting.the stadium to Entergy.
Officials with the utility and
the Superdome noted that an
NFL game, the Sugar Bowl and
another bowl game were played
there in recent weeks with no
apparent problems.
The exact cause of Sunday
night's blackout - and who's
to blame - remained unclear
late Monday, though a couple
of potential culprits had been
ruled out.
It wasn't Beyonce's electrifying halftime performance,
according to Doug Thornton,
manager of the state-owned
Superdome, since the singer
had her own generator. And it
apparently wasn't a case of too
much demand for power.
Meters showed the 76,000-seat
stadium was drawing no more
electricity than it does during a
typical New Orleans Saints
game, Thornton said.
The lights-out game Sunday
proved an embarrassment for
the Big Easy just when it was
hoping to show the rest of the
world how far it has come since
Hurricane Katrina in 2005. But

many fans and residents were
forgiving,
and
officials
expressed confidence that the
episode wouldn't hurt the city's
hopes of hosting the championship again.
To New Orleans' great relief,
NFL Commissioner Roger
Goodell said the city did a "terrific" job hosting its first pro
football championship in the
post-Hurricane Katrina era, and
added: "I fully expect that we
will be back here for Super
Bowls."
Fans watching from their
living rooms weren't deterred,
either. An estimated 108.4 million television viewers saw the
Baltimore Ravens beat the San
Francisco 49ers 34-31, making
it the third most-viewed program in television history. Both
the 2010 and 2011 games .hit
the 1 1 1 million mark.
The problem that caused the
outage was believed to have
happened around the spot
where a line that feeds current
from Entergy New Orleans
connects with the Superdome's
electrical system, officials said.
But whether the fault lay with
the utility or with the
Superdome was not clear.
Determining the cause will
probably take days, according
to Dennis Dawsey, a vice president for distribution and transmission for Entergy. He said
the makers of some of the
switching gear have been
brought in to help figure out
what happened.
The blackout came after a
nearly flawless week of activity
for football' fans in New
Orleans leading up to the big
game.
"I hope that's not what
they'll remember about this

Super Bowl," French Quarter
artist Gloria Wallis said. "I
hope that what they'll remember is they had a great time here
and that they were welcomed
here."
Ravens
fan
Antonio
Prezioso, a Baltimore native
who went to the game with his
11-year-old son, said the outage
just extended the experience.
"The more time we could
spend at the game was a good
thing, as long as it ended the
way it did." he said, laughing.
The city last hosted the
Super Bowl in 2002, and officials were hoping this would
serve as the ultimate showcase
for the city's recovery since
Hurricane Katrina in 2005. The
storm tore holes in the roof of
the Superdome and caused
water damage to its electrical
systems, and more than $330
million was spent repairing and
upgrading the stadium.
Sunday's Super Bowl was
New Orleans' 10th as host, and
officials plan to make a bid for
an 11th in 2018.
'Mayor Mitch Landrieu told
WWL-AM on Monday that the
outage won't hurt the city's
chances, and he joked that the
game got better after the blackout: "People were leaving and
the game was getting boring, so
we had to do a little something
to spice it up."

From Page 9A
senior's long-distance range.
"You have to physically work to
increase your range like that.
And that's, what she's done
through the years. She can get
out there at 25 or 26 feet. It
doesn't matter - the shot doesn't
change. It was just a great night
for her.,She had seven threes
and could have had some more.
She gave up the ball a lot
tonight."
And Murray continued to
show balance, which has fueled
the recent Lady Tiger run.
Kalai Trice had 12 points
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At Lourdes we believe that ouairh,
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when it comes to heart care
Board-ceriffied interventional
cardiologrst Ralph Mssaps. M
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while Julie Thiede had 10 points
and eight rebounds on the night.
"I thought Julie really was
big for us tonight," Turner said.
"She's playing well and showing great leadership for us."
Mayfield fell to 12-11 on the
season. Aaliyah Lumson led the
Lady Cardinals with 19 points.
Murray will take a few days
off
before
traveling
to
Livingston Central Friday and
hosting Lone Oak Saturday.
With one eye on the post season, Turner said the Lady Tigers
still have a lot of work to do.
"We still have a lot of room
for improvement." Turner said.
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